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to Puget sound was being built A Sermon fori Toe!Hymns to KnowTHE JOURNAL r. a timber country of great rich
main of the unknowable Is so bound- - Is the man who writes the headline, patches palat It In brighter colors,
less and Impenetrable, that the Illy-- The greatest fores giving impetus In a pulpit in Berlin church a
balanced mind, allowed to run along to Industry and enthutlaim to enter- - venerable clergyman 1s preaching hisKKWgrAPEB. DPss for the purpose of bringing outIK INDEPENDENT Awake, My Soul. .

By rhlllp Doddrldga.Publisher lumber which now finds Its way to
The Teace Maker.

;

By Henry T, Cope.
'Blasd are tha peacemakers, tor

;rln some special grooves into this Im-- 1 prise It that same constantly sought, I farewell sermon. For pver half a I

mensity of shadowy nothingness, be-- never overlooked headline. It la at I century ha. has earved the earn con-- 1
5 market by way of Puget sound." At)NhHhii.l rr mln (rICCDt 8uD(JiT The name of Dr. Doddridge one was

Boild(i Mr Surdnt norali.c. tt Th Jornl the only outlets for this road when comes capable of seeing nothing but the same moment the most potent gregatlon and his years bespeak his Pn 6f tn oat familiar in rlfloua j they shall b. oall.u the children ef
today hardly ever hears a Ood." Mattrift nd Yi nib I II ilrMtm. I'orluod. O.I ionn; on v.. I.a distorted, delusive phantasmagoria agency for reform and a sure vehicle retirement. His llfs has been de--l congregation singing one of his hymna. OW simple are the gateways thatI Eatrtxl ib Kintiifflr it rortlind. Or., for

'trfciMBlMlua thrtidfb th mll seeoaa-otaa- i Hof wholesome, restraining, corrective of enlightenment. voted, not to money, but to morals. Certainly this la the most familiar to
religious truth. Tne g00(1 of tne Btate an(1 ,tg The great book before him is the our day and the one that glvee promise
- The moral, the lesson, 1. that building, the good of its people and true Bible, and hi. altar th. true " " fl!Jf:

open Into the most sublime mor-
al and spiritual privileges. The
great teacher saya that, if aiy
would aa the children

f ajaitu
f" TITS.

Sail ainmDt rr.rhd t7 thU
tbf upvratnr tbt r1Drtmn( ro" wt, while It 1. well to be Intelligently thetr advancement( the flrgt and altar. Not to ruin men, but to bet- - IccompyT ..rmon on PhlirPpl.n. of the Lt.rnaTth have bui to rn' ' ;, ffOEKION DVK KT1SJNQ REPRESENTATIVE

built will be through Huntington and
Ashland, neither of which can now
handle the traffic, and as lumber, ac-

cording to the railway officials, in

an unprofitable commodity to han-

dle, the reason does not noora con-

sistent with bit attitude toward the
lumbermen. According to the traf-
fic reports, the movement of lumber
Is now so great It can't be handled.
Yet here la a road being built Into

religious, u is ruinous to auow any laBt purDOB- - of tbt true newsDaoer. them, not to crush their hopes, liiai-H.- J
lfMliJ.Hn1mln ftnri-t- .l A rf TrrtlctOiZ At'OCT. one narrow but sublimated form or aa .vM.xnoi n.,.nni.n I but to feed them, has been the acme I Awake, mr soul, stretch every nerve.

to be peacemakers among their fellows.
The ordinary virtues commonly are the
conditions of the extraordinary beati

l'' X Bron-wl-rk Bulldlnc. J Klfts . Nr
f )f f Vwk : Trtbuo Building. Chlc.a concept of religion to become doml- -

; , Trrn hr ou- -ll to tut tddna nnnt and possess one's mind and
im Ull(- - Ililn. lanwli or

k PAILT- control his actions. Pantheism Ib

preferable to Parhatnlsm.
Om year. .

of The Journal. To these ends, the ot hi" endeavor. Gathered around A heavenly race demands thy seal
newspaper devote, more grinding r tn dignitaries of state, royalty And an Immortal crown,

the good and great of Atoll, contributes more capital, aac every gV'uer4
riflces more personal comfort and ex-- walk. They are In tear. a. bi. last forget the steps already rod.

pend. more effort than any other w W to nobler, And
.

known calling, If not all other call- - tter life. "Amen" fall, from the o.w"1
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the timber on 7 per cent money,
while central Oregon condemned THE CLIMAX OF ABSURDITY.

tudes.
If the teacher meant by peace quiet-

ness. Indifference, and sleep therewee a time when the peoile of thechurch might well lay claim to being
called the children of Uod; they werat peace with their own selves andwilling to be at peace with the worldif only they might continue to aleoDundisturbed

There are thoae wTio can conceive ofno other peacemakers than thoe whoarbitrate between warring nations. Iftheae are the only children of Uod thefamily Is a small and by no means ahomogeneous one. You may have littleto do with the good work of disarma-ment and still be a, true peacemaker as

to another weary wait. The material trembling Up., and with a last gea-- 'tis His own hand presents the priselng. put together,UMAN ACTION Is full of ab Inr. th frn anMUr nt thai ernaa I iu """"advancement, the social betterment.Hty AN INTOLERABLE SITUATION. the extension of educative sy.tems rops to ths floor, dead at hi. post h$ tZlwllrtlbo.Vt,br,tht- -
A consideration of petty

Circumstances Is the tomb of
great things. Voltaire.

surdities. We follow a beaten
path as sheep follow the bell-

wether of the flock, and often
anrf th. hAi. mnnA whnu oi amy. ins ooog. ib cioseo. ua wMn victors" wreaine ana mon

THOMAS M'CUSKER'8 ar
body politic, are themes to which it the qnery u tfter ,ook,n on thU

the way Is thick with anomalies andffl' devrjtea, free a. the air of heaven, Picture and then on that, what of mmmt 8lTfor introduced by Thee,
ticle in Friday's Journal on
the railroad situation In Ore-
gon ought to be read and pon- -

Have I mr race beaun: i"X "uL"f" "?'"n aim re- -' ?J. APPRECIATIVE COMMENTS. page after page and column after Henry H- - Rf9T wDlt or Kev.
And. crowned with victory, at thy feet MV'harmony. u"u more Jrrect

I'll lay my honors down.column of space that 1. It. capital Albrecht BtageT
OST OP the papers of Oregon, dered by every producer, taxpayer

the grotesque. The fact Is striking-
ly illustrated In the purchase of coal
by the government for the Journey
of the battleships to the Pacific. The
coal supply for the fleet will cost a

and Its mean, of sustenance. If the Sentence Sermonand many is other states, and voter In the state. Mr. McCut-hav- e

commented very kindly ker shows clearly that the situation,
Gradually It 1. being discovered

that In spite of the great popular
dally newspaper has a few fault. It
has also very many virtue.and appreciatively upon The with Harrlman squatted on the lid, approval of President Roosevelt andmillion dollars. The government

has an .eye out for the malnl)ance, hi. policies), a large number ofJournal's fifth anniversary number h already become simply Intoler-publishe- d

two weeks ago. A large able, but It will and necessarily must and at buying time .ought to drive STANDARD OIL'S CAMPAIGN

By Henry K. Cope.
A strong breath comas out of a weak

head.

The hypocrite la the devil's best argu-
ment.

No man ever created anything greater
than himself.

They are peacemakers who have thespirit of the family of the greater Fa-
ther ln their hearts, who bring mentogether In these divine family ties.
There never will be harmony nmnngst
men by means of laws or agreements;
one thing only will bring it thespread of the spirit of brotherhood.

When a man begins to ordor his Ufafor the helping of other Uvea, when
he no longer plans to beat his fellows,
but to bless the race, be becomea theservant of divine peace; he catches the
spirit of the coming kingdom based on
the universal brotherhood.

There are people whose lives breath
out calm, whose presence Is always like
oil on troubled waters. There are oth-
ers who never fail to stir up strife,
who have a faculty for accentuating an-
tagonisms and tor eettlng rolka by the

CONTRIBUTIONS.number of these complimentary com- - become worse for It Is evident that
prominent Republican, are opposed
to hi. In Oregon,
while Senator Bourne 1. for Roose--raents have been republished by The Harrlman Intends to give no relief

the best bargain possible. It did
not restrict the bidding to the exo-

rbitantly-protected American mar
TANDARD OIL ha. cleared $70,Journal, and there is in them a great "he only railroad he Intends - to S 000,000 a year for the past 11 tor another term. Senator Ful--

ton 1. not; In Idaho, on other'variety of expression of the same build or complete Is the one Into ket. That Is what the American Sermons prepared for the ears never
get beyond Lhem.Statement In substance that taken Kiamatn Falls, from the south, so farmer has to do. That 1. what the the election. In 1904. J. D. gronnd.. Senator Heybnrn oppose.

One day's charity la a poor balanoeAltogether the edition surpassed any-!- " to divert as much as possible of American workingman has to do. Sol
Archbold contributed $10,000 to thetft ,n California .everal mem- - for ala days' robbery

thing of ita kind ever Issued In this that region's traffic to San Fran- - does the American tradesman, me- -
notorlou. $260,000 corruption fund berB ot congress are not for him,

region, and perhaps on the Pacific I Cisco. It is doubtful if even the The Lord will not lift the man who eyes of love, with a desire to help andehanlc or other consumer. Because raised by E. H. Harrlman to "build and ' in eastern .tate. a good many does not try to rise.
coast. It waa really Interesting, and Coo Bay road will be built in 10 of the high tariff schedules, they pay

'Instructive, too. to notice In how years, unless some counter or rival more for American-mad- e goods than
up the weak spots" of the Roosevelt senator., representatives and other Tf)er Jt no ,OIuUon of ur BOcU1
candidacy in the state ot,New York, prominent Republican, will not en- - problem without aympathy.

The same day H. H. Rogers, premier courage the third term movement. Folkl BB(J wht u ,n haart
of Standard Oil. contributed 110.000 But besides all this, the president more than what Is (n your hand.

'many way this could be said: in I movement accelerates Harrlman's does the foreigner.' t

ihow many styles an honest and sin-- motions in that corner of the state, Not so the American government.
W lifln ft Kmivht n.1 fnv (h, K.OIa I . .. I a - - i i . . Icers compliment could be paid, and It Is distinctly up to the people of " " to tne same fund. BO did William WUD 1 acceyi a uuunuanuu, aujwajr. Us th knowIedce y0 haT, and you

promote good feeling; the other withcupidity and enmity.
Ve need-me- n and women who by

their bearing and conduct will pro-
mote good reeling and frlendllneas agood deal more than we need laws for
the banlnhlng of weapon and plans ofwar. The finest peacemakers ln this
world are the plain men and women whohelp us to like other folk and live with
them.

Whoever, ln any way. auceeeds In tak-
ing any of the friction and unreat out
of life Is a peacemaker. The kingdom
of heaven that Is coming will bo thekingdom of perfect harmony; It will
come when humailty learns the great
lesson that all this experience of nln

,with what a wide variety of phrase- - Oregon to do something, and some-- will have all you can use.F.UUS. rore.gn coat was aamiuea to Rockefeller, making the total con-- so he has repeatedly .aid
-- ology the appreciation of The Jour- - thing more than and different from tne Diaaing. it is mainly ror de- - tribntinna of st The Influence of your life depends en'.(Hal's effort could be expressed. But anything they or perhaps the peo- - livery along the two sides of the ruptIon fund $30 000 What rea- - From Grand Ronde valley also, th luence of your heart
two mild criticisms were made, both pie of any other state ever did be-- South American coast, and therefore 80ni had these pergon, t0 contribute and from Orant, Baker, Lake and n, poorest man of all is the one who

immune from duty. When the gov- - thla Urge Bum an(1 what Uron dM other eastern Oregon counties; and arrec, 10 wti poor.bf these from ' remote, interior Ore- - fore; for never were the people of
'gon, where Mr. Harrlman will any state ao trodden upon, over- - ernment bought, the American coal they expect ln returnT from Polk, and Yamhill, and other It's nothtn but a cackling kind ef n1 iy should be teaching us the los- -

neither build nor permit any one else charged, neglected, defied, scorned, piety tHat can be made with a tailor's vii vi jiviua bi ijuuuo nriu in love wiiaour brothers.counties of the Willamette valley;Eight day. before the election theaeaier nad to compete wth the for-
eigner. If evidence I. wanted by

gooae.to ,build a railroad; but with these Imposed upon and Insulted by any Fair words about fraternity easily areand from the Nehalem valley, a. wellmoney was turned over to Mr. Cor- - It la a goodslight exceptions every exchange was railroad magnate or anybody else as pear-- than it IsM from "uthern 0non and Hoodtelyou, chairman of the national Re- -
Borne folks think they have lots of spoken and soon forgotten;

grit because they know how to grind deal easier to preach
their neighbors. to practice. Its diiy neve

so long
will comeliberal and metaphorically speaking the people of Oregon have been by River, come, the story of fine, excel as the chief concern of each"loud" In its evidently candid praise Harrlman lent ftirurtnp nrnflrihla fruit Hr. The tallow dip man always has Ilium

publican committee, then head of the
bureau of commerce and labor, now
secretary of the treasury. Mr. Cor--

. , lnatlnt ldea, on th, re.ponaibnitles ofor The Journal, which takea this Mr. McCusker suggests what The gon can ne maae tne greatest rruu an arc ngnu
.opportunity to thank them one and Journal has repeatedly suggested as state ln the Union. There's a lot of difference betweenall for their kind and helpful words, possibly an absolutely necessary the works of friendship and working

your friends.

life Ih to get ahead of every other
life. It never will come until we fully
ee that Jesus meant something more

than a pretty figure of speech when he
talked of the divine fatherhood and
thp human brotherhood. .

Wy should there not be the same
harmony amorignt all men that there Is
ln a family? Homes are enriched and
the chief Joys of our Uvea found by theprocess of ceasing to live for our In-
dividual selves and living for the social

the country of the absolute absurd-
ity of present tariff schedules, here
It Is with a vengeance. If the
American consumer wants a pointer
as to how he can get necessities at
figures below the present crashing
prices, here It is.

Nor Is this all. Two years ago
Secretary Taft Issued an order di-

recting that supplies and materials
for the Panama canal construction
be bought in the open market with

AH we are brethren; and while thing for the people of Oregon to

telyou turned over $200,000- - of the
boodle to Mr. Odell, chairman of the
New York atate Republican com-
mittee, one of the most notorious

Governor John Johnson of Mlnne-- .......I We never fnit wnrlr four primary object la to live and uo, ror their own protection and sota look, rather good to many the man who is liberal with samples of
prosper moderately by our craft, we preservation the building of a Democrats a. a candidate for presl- - worr,e- - . .machine politicians of all time, whovare all laboring, more or less con- - trunk line across the state, and per

,1 .... U....J- - , ..dent, on a nlatform making tariff re-- I will help the world wonderfully groupuscu ii io ouuu up me wean spots. ' - .. ... w"en. we can make virtue as Interesting Borne day we will open our eyes toilously, for a larger, broader ob- - naps some orancn roads, it is a big
It was too late for other use of the form prom,nent ,BSU0 very iiac-- viuo already is. see the waste the loan and raln and

Ject, to wit, the common good, the matter, one that can be undertaken i i . . . . a. i m mncnrrl rn u n n v our fndlvl.liial ,mi I v .1 nnninn wnii in ror n T i u i u s i i - ' . . ............
t - j - .. d v -money than ln corrupting voters When you base your honestr wTioIIt I We fully shall see what we now butgeneral weal, the development In all only as a las) resort and after care- - a wn n lr wrv a aaaa bwit nrnaF nanninara lain n nrv ina v m rw-- nrap bi i aarek ma as j.aa i n i tm i r i"! m rirm nan " nar t n v ai innaothe foreigner in competition, so that and j ri rrrt t t n A i iue,uj v vs ias sib ouj viuvi VKUUiviaivo. i "' " " v ajaj a t,au viiv w i .(. mu uon,you better premiums. the laatlng Joys, the enduring prosnorltyways and betterment of our great consideration but what else are materials required could be secured UBe(j( of life spring from the thins we haveMr. Harrlman afterward I M . . . I.I . .1 V. .

f and beloved state, and In particular we to do? The present and pros- - Better Fruit seem, bound to live when faith sees the glomore cheaply. It wa another case boasted that It changed 50,000 vote., ef char- - I "v"v wi vuict, wiuiuui iuuukui u I7. a . I selves.of our home towns and counties and pectlve situation simply cannot and
sections. We are all selfish, of shall not be endured

of foxy Uncle Samuel with an eye was It because of such contribu- - up t0 ,ts name t0 tne extent and In need a fence to keep it ln the road. 80 lons on 'e wholly for hlm- -

out for a good bargain. He wanted tlons to campaign fund, that Stand- - tne way of becm'ng better itself Bome don.t dl Wnyi' tisupplies at lower prices than the ard Oil ha. been earning 170.000.000 with each succeeding month, and .o, Jween heaping eo.i. .of flre n the head wi" rb" S. lhan thi1 mart";-!-
?

INSANE RELIGIONISTS. American consumer has to pay for a year for tne pagt Teara? in Its own domain, setting an exam-- " eyes. , wU, mov. ln hBrm0nyi p,acft wlu
them. But the steel trust would Th. a...m. I Die to fruit raiBers. The SeDtembe The men are few and wise who doUii.n on. r.miiv th. rhiM. tEXTREME of criminal vio God.not tolerate the plan. It Is a pow-- der wnlcn dissolution of the oil trust numl)er ,8 beautiful and excellent, poor old world without studying social

, course, much like other mortals, but
"perhaps the people of no calling do

'.a much freely .and without expecta-Htto- nJ

of reward; for ther itelgbbors

eK?Jj the
6untry press.""We know that these

'tretb.rca"are warmly and earnestly

T lence to which Insane fanati-
cism operating in the name of This Date ln History."'e."""- - " ' ""-- is now .ougnt and through the in- -

ieBl causea tne oraer to dc rescinded, vocation of which at the lnventlra- - The Rail Situation Developing.
From Iron Trade Review.The record of it .till stands, how- - tlon now on. the knowlede--e of thJ

Enthralling Personality of Mrs. Eddy
From Current Literature.

There are bound to be many opin-

ions ln regard to the truth of the relig

1516 Anne of Cleves, fourth wife of
Henry VIII of England, born. Died July
1. 1657.

1586 Sir Philip Sidney mortally
wounded at the battle of Zutphen,

religion will go was illustrated
in Chicago, where Ave persons, two
of (hem, son and daughter of the

.... I ,
A large eastern railroad system, withever, ana no power can wipe it out. enormous earning, of the cornora- -Interested . In the advancement and in the past few days, asked the railIt will .tand forever, and it ought tion waa secured, haa been on the 1604 Surrender or Ostend, in Fltn- -

ious doctrines promulgated by Mrs. mills which usually supply It to re-- aer, to the Spaniards,upllftlng7' Oregon In' general and victim, moBt cruelly and horribly
tortured to death an old woman. Mary Baker O. Eddy, the founder of nerve- for 1908 delivery the --am. I70li Jacaues Francois de Broulllon.to oe enougn to snow tnose wno statute book for more than 17 year..of their hpme counties and towns In
bedfast with rheumatism. Theyparticular, Ami that It was this loyal,

buy necessities at killing price. In Ai any moment during that period Chr,8t,an M- - There can be only nage of rails which it bought for the fSIrttmnOulhMiMUthe tariff-fixe- d, trust-controlle- d mar-- that law would have dlBr,lvl 0ne re8Pectln the extraordinary power current year. The Pennsylvanlan rail- - of Kn gland crownedme ftnd fascination of her personality. In road Nathan Hale executed tn Newlot nf thU rnnntrv tw . . 7 opened negotiations several months 1776wortuT sentiment which prompted so
York.

twisted her "limb, out of Joint, and
similarly maltreated the helpless
creature for hours, until death hap

t lVtianininna innnt anonni an1 fitlfv
appreciative an acknowledgment of

.
' irusi, rescuea tne American people reading the narratives of her life now Ago. and the failure to close a trans- -

iordVv .tSrUlIT. h!C,,m"f V aDd 'PMdBt operator, from its USSToXTSS. once resuUed in a reservation
be death grip and sent its officers to inevitably: Was there ever, in all the of th tonnage, in these two reserva--

Bweeingly revised. If lower priced ja. Was It by $30,000 contribu- - ti&tw tiSSTtJIlirg!: oTIon.'iftSi.'X 7,oZ?
oled materla.7 J.8, lZ7 l CamPa,gD '" thEt StaDd" wh "very are involved.

for eanal ard Oil escaped the operation of this hosts into battle. But has there ever That the railroads thus seem to have

pily came to her release. They
acted upon the insane religious

tne good work wnicn in its broader
but not higher field The Journal Is
doing. theory that they were operating on

devils with which the woman was

1788 Marshall P. Wilder, who pre-
sided at the first national agricultural
convention held ln the United States,
born In Nev Hampshire. Died Decem-
ber 16, 1H86.

1834 Settlement of Portland, Oregon,
by Americans.

1842 Abdul Hamtd II, sultan of Tur-
key, born.

Settler. Will Get Left.
From the Eugene Register.

The Register "here and now makes
two predictions with regard to the
Southern Pacific land grant ln Oregon
whereby It is sought to compel the

lnir are good for Uncle Sam. whr l,. -- n a . . ben woman who. at forty years of resumed a movement towards the In- -
oiiuwcu iu uuuuuci an age, arose from a lcK-b- and went out fment or rails ror next year ispossessed, their leader having toldILLOGICAL MR. HARRIMAN. wuuiuni mey do gooa ror every unlawful business Into the world to suffer almost Incred- - I evidence both that they expect the mat-ih- ladversities anrl humiliations, and I ter of specification to work nut In anand amass an

American consumer? ' I enormous
them that sickness and pain were
proof of the presence of devils in finally to become the founder of a new I entirely satisfactory way, and that theyearning of 700 per centytHE REASONS given by Mr rellglonT l expect to Continue their work of lm- -annually on its invested capital? IfI Harrlman for postponing the The authors of both the narratives provement on as extensive a scale asthe body of the sufferer.

SATAN'S NEWSPAPERS. not, why did It make the contribu mentioned are women, oeorglne Mil-- 1 luuowea mis year.
mine, who la resnonalbla for the account I At no time has there been ant-In-This, though an extreme case. Isbuilding of the central Oregon

railroad and for pushing the
company to dispose of lis s.uoo.ooetion? appearing in McClure's, Is critical, and question as to the railroads buying aN HIS OPINION pf the dally news at times rather hostile in her attitude reasonable tonnage of rails for next r V, rrVtlonIn View of the iie-l- rocnr1 th. , j w , . r' .u. .i i j vur Tnv ..nA.i r '! 1 at IJ.50 acre. One li

only one of thousands Illustrating
the ease with which weak-minde- dconstruction of the Oregon & Wash paper. The Journal differs withI appears need for nassaea of a law Sibyl Wilbur, the author of the Human ' ". a definite policy. Tha w ,l Thi land, and the other is thaiIngton railroad from Portland to or people allow what they Rev. Mr. Shaffer. It can do so

Everett seem Inconsistent. He says consider a religious, divine or super that would send to the penitentiary ofadooV p;uapToi.,TSSa S Z tTo ayundP?f tff
men who solicit and corporatlonlsts SXtW eSchaT'towithout abusing him. He be

human conviction to draw or drive lieves the dally newspaper an Im
railroads cannot be built on 7 per
cpnt money. Yet the Oregon &

a, IHI W 14 V H 71 I I V H III! 1VIIMH V I lilt Ito big matter. About the only purpose servedthem Into insanely ridiculous, dls
who contribute
funds.

VBU,i""n I again and again to convict her rival can be obtained. Throughout all theplement of the devil. The JournalWashington is being built on bor
oy this agitation will be the benefits
derived by the state ln getting these

VAnfa nnHni.. . of t R.000,000. acres Into . the hands. of mlll- -...
gusting, cruel and criminal perform chronicler or inaccuracy ana aistortion. I ruuroaas nave Dought

But both women furnish abundant evl-a- ", they needed them, irrespective
I T. . .. , . . . . , . i

thinks it an implement of clvlliza
tion, progress and the uplift of man na n a rT r na oimnnT nnHnrrn v nnn.nn, i . ' . in i in uhhl hitances. To a normal mind It seemsrowed money, loaned by the Oregon

Railroad & Navigation company. Up TWO LIVES-WH-AT OP " which Mrs. Eddy ha. gripped the which the price has bee.5 uniform at ZPaf noZn"" tn
'

n.t50fHEM? Uouls of men and women during a pe- - 28, the production of rails has flue- -
I I Settler.

Inconceivable that such horrible and kind. With a few exceptions, the i j k.t, n .. .... irk ttlflttvl 111 y f nhint .aviolent exhibitions of lunacy should HE CURTAIN lifts over a scene people she has influenced have come duction has fluctuated. The price ofdaily newspaper is far more often
the ally of the clergyman than his

.......... TV. a." hnn.haM Tallfl fOT 1K99 WAS iron. Inn, J
to June 30, 1906, over $10,000,000
had loaned this company by the
Navigation company at some rate of

have their source In a religious quest T money-- humhle New England SDlnsters. uncul- - 1900 was very high, yet production In
mad man Is nrostrated tured workingmen. hard-head- ed business 1900 was in excess of that in 1899.over tne men bank pre8ldents, mayors of great cording to Mr. Swank's carefully com- -

or desire, yet so It Is. Some person
with a considerable stock of vitality,

opponent. It is not its part to be
orthodox, but it frequently reflects

In the "Front Ijjpw" Now.
From the New York Herald.

Times change and men with them, as
we are reminded by an Irreverent south-
ern siiRpestlon that tne "Boy Orator of
the Platte" has become the "Bald Eagle
of Nebraska."

Interest, and during the past year
these loans have Increased. Half of

iion buiuiiiii.b, tne production of rails
I 1887 waa 2.101.904 tons whn thgab and "magnetism" picks out here the spirit of the clergyman's calling, fabulous fortune. He Is the premier unto this day. It Inspires a sense of average price was J37.08. but in 1894,and there texts of Scripture, pon in tnose wno ,,,c" vh--- b oniy za, tne p;

T r An.t .nail I QUCLIOII Was HrTllf) V Una tbun nn. 1..1J, . , i , , . . . I "v ' 1 " " n " ... ....... iv.j . . . " kv" I : " ' vitv na.t lders upon them and the ideas they

this sum would have built the road
across nntral Oregon and opened
up 40,000 square miles of territory
to settlement. The building of the

" "J" er iu i mo iubo ot uis goia Imperils his lire. over the Associatea frees reporters wno '. n me question or price,
uggest to his narrow and diseased the campaign for a better

fihln nnrl rloaner (xnvornmonf "An East Side Bank for East Side
People."mind . uptll he becomes a mono -"- -"-- ma nuar na ,en(ier &"nd revele'nt1P:, aw the railroad, buy, certainly a meremaniac; gathers about him a band mo icuun euiura iu me assault on bis couniing room nis place of wor- - tribute from tne pen or a man whose jnaner or specincations win not greatly

Uhln writings are distinguished, as a rule, influence them.every aeencv that tfinrla tn rlohnci. mi0 w.orn, v,.,m.of followers wfth less natural In SOME OF" nuuniuu uaiia- - ne ther bv tenderness nor. reverence. ATHE
OF

ADVANTAGES
Aor defile the race, and in it, the rupted homes, the ruined business that prince of yellow Journalists, Arthur Kokomo and Terre Hautetelligence than himself, and success-

fully inoculates them with the virus
of his Insanity, and the result is

newspaper is the larger force be-- and the shattered hopes of other From the Louisville Courier-Journ- al

I had it right beyond a doubt
When I arrived in Terra Hout.Peace.cause It has the larger audience. If men who crossed his business path

Oregon & Washington, however im-

portant strategically, will open up
un new territory, but will simply di-

vide the business.
To the ordinary man it would seem

that If one proposed railroad of a
system can borrow profitably, an-

other proposed road of the same
system could do the same thing. In
the ear ending June 30, 1906, the
surplus of the Navigation company

Dowieltes, Holy Rollers, Holy Jump there are newspapers that do not His war tn a nnnlHnn ti.. I By O. Edwin. But soon I met a nv n)nn- 1U8 "Mginco Andy had dubbed war a plague.ers, langlea jonguers, Parhamites measure up to these specifications, nnance is strewn with the skeletons Teddy gathered a bunch at The Hague; who said the town waa Terra. Hoot
nd the rest. These murderers of they are rare, and are to true Jour I might have had plain sailing, buthat- - poor old woman were probably nalism what the occasional un

Bank Account
Protection against burglary.
Establishment of business credit.
Convenience In settlement of

accounts.
Canceled checks as receipts.

The
Commercial Savings Bank

Anotner auDpea u Terra Hut.

Then, to turn tne trick,peaceor crushed enterprise and blighted He heaved the Big stick.
lives. All who interfered with his They Passed a few whereases vague

plans courted financial doom. His "Whereas the war god was a Greek,sincere, thought they were doing worthy preacher is to the clergy. Still others called about rrnr vota
And welcomed me to Terra Hote.God's service; they could not real-- j eyes were blind to the teara and "Th. h t ".Every calling has Its unworthy ex-

ponents, and It is from the. worthy.ze that if there were any "devils" That this problem be solved.
We'll have no more war lor a week."

And then it up, you know.
And moved away to Kokomo.

distress of poverty, and his ears deaf
to the appeals of the helpless. He
saw and heakd only the lufe of clink XHOTT AJTO WILLIAMS AVIV

Solicits accounts large and smaln I
lng gold, and when a portion of it

in the case it was they and not the
old woman who were afflicted with
them; In a word, they are religiously
craEy. -

What to do with such creatures is
a hard problem, because no distinct,

not the unworthy, that judgment as
to merit should be formed.

The fear of exposure in the news-
paper Is the .most potential deterrent
force ln the world. Cold type Is
more dreaded than the stripes of the

from nrms and Individuals.slips through Ms fingers his heart Is
breaking and his life Imperiled.
Henry H. Rogers, cunning, crafty
and acquisitive in his narrowed and

was 1.1,157,152, enough in the one
year to have built the road across
central Oregon. It may be that Mr.
Harrlman has from his standpoint a

i better use for this money than build-
ing roads in Oregon, but It will be
hard to get the people of this state

; to agree with him. We fear when
H Interest rates drop there will be
' j sorae' tftber reason.

i In speaking of building the road
;to Putfetsound Mr. Harrlman la re--i
wrlti Jitt iavinig irtate4 that "the

'Si

Life.
A little rain,
A little sun,

A little tolerance and giving;
r But e'en at that

We're not near done
We still hump for the cost of living.

, Indianapolis News.

A Big Task.
From the Philadelphia Press.

When Speaker Cannon aya he Is toobusy swearing off smoktnr to

They gave old man Mars his release,
(As they thought just to limit decease).

But he hooked on his gear
And returned to his sphere

To continue his tactics ln peace.

In Corea he stirred up the Japs,
The French In Morocco heard 'taps;"

South America's bit ins:,
The conference Is fighting, '

Will they Oslerlse Mar yet? perhaps!

Won't Take the Hint.
From the Chicago Newa.

Colonel Harvey feela that ha would be

Interest at 4 per Cent
Paid on savings accounts from $1
up, compounded semi-annuall- y.

exact line can be drawn between
sane and insane religious belief and
action. The limit, of knowledge in
respect of religious matters, beyond
the" bounds of common sense and
morality, are so narrow, and the do- -

warped mentality, grieving' over his
trifling losses, Is the last of men to
be envied.

Another rnrfaln lifts Tt earrtaa

penitentiary, ureaa of newspaper
headlines Is the most frequent ex-

planation of the defaulting suicide.
With him death Is preferable to ex-

posure and disgrace. The grafters'
worst foe and most dreaded enemy

president he will be believed. A man George W. Bates..
J. S. Birr

. .President
. , .Cashiernulte a personage If he could induce I wno quits smoking after 40 years' prac--

a msssaga of death, hut the dls-- j Preeldent Roosevelt te take some notice tloe has a bigger job than a presidential
of him. , . t i eampaisa oa hi hands , .- -
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